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At Lend Lease, we have a distinctive view 
of the world and we pride ourselves on 
thinking diff erently. 

We imagine a world that’s more enjoyable to live 
in, where our homes and communities can really 
benefit the people that live, work and socialise 
within them. We establish unique lasting 
legacies and we know that it’s not simply what 
we build that matters… it’s what we leave behind. 

We are proud of everything we do. We believe
in doing things better. We imagine. We create. 
We love where we live.

… to great homes 
on great streets…

“

”

“book club” at 
the Roebuck

Paragon Row 
This image is for 
illustrative purposes only
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Heygate Regeneration
nearly 2,500 homes by 2025

The Shard
The City

Bank

Elephant & Castle is one of the capital’s most lively and diverse residential neighbourhoods, 
and its £1.5 billion transformation, already well under way, builds on its unique character. 
The seven residential buildings of Trafalgar Place form a key part of this fantastic 
development opportunity in the heart of London.

London Eye

One The Elephant
284 homes from 2016

Elephant & Castle Station

London Blackfriars

Waterloo

St Paul’s Cathedral

This image represents the vision for the planned 
regeneration of Elephant & Castle by 2025 
All images are for illustrative purposes only

235 homes from 2015

… in central London
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… The Life
The Heart
The Elephant
A lively London neighbourhood, Elephant & 
Castle off ers Zone 1 convenience, but with 
property prices similar to areas in Zone 3, 
and already it has seen many good investment 
opportunities arise.

Known aff ectionately to locals as ‘The Elephant’, 
the area has a rich history stretching back to 
medieval times – and much more to off er both 
residents and investors.

Like other parts of central London, The Elephant 
has many hidden gems. Leafy Victorian streets, 
beautiful listed buildings, great restaurants, 
cafés, parks and green spaces, and views of 
many of London’s most famous landmarks. 
And just a stone’s throw from Trafalgar Place is 
East Street Market and a range of independent 
shops and restaurants along the Walworth Road.

But look closer and you’ll discover what 
makes The Elephant unique. The 100 
diff erent languages spoken, London’s largest 
Latin American quarter, the strong sense of 
community, the rich musical heritage, the 
diversity of sights and sounds as you walk the 
streets and, above all, the genuine friendliness 
of the people from every walk of life. You can 
really feel at home in the convenience of Zone 1 – 
whoever you are, wherever you’re from.

Trafalgar 
Place is…

Hughes family at 
the school gates

Best friends since 
first year at LCC

Nursery Row Park

Barclays bike

East Street Market

Burgess Park
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At Lend Lease, we are always thinking about the bigger 
picture, and we build communities and vibrant spaces to 
improve people’s lives. Acting on this belief in regeneration, 
we are Southwark Council’s regeneration partner, 
supporting the local economy and creating long-term job 
opportunities. Sustainability is key – not just in the homes, 
but in transport links, green spaces, schools and shops.

We think about these from everyone’s perspective, connecting 
the neighbourhoods we create with the existing community. 
We put people first, in a place where they want to live and 
work, and feel proud to be part of.

The Elephant by 2025: 
 Over 50 new shops and restaurants
Nearly 3,000 new homes
Central London’s largest new park 
in over 70 years  
Over £30 million invested in 
transport improvements  
 Up to 100 new cycle-hire bikes  
Low carbon energy centre  
A commitment to at least 1,600 trees, 
both existing and newly planted  
 A new community leisure centre by 
spring 2015  

A new community park, 
Heygate Regeneration 
All images are for illustrative purposes only

Walworth Road shopping, 
Heygate Regeneration

   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living

… and part of 
something bigger

spring 2015  
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Image is for illustrative purposes only

As well as owning a great home in a leafy, green 
neighbourhood, you’ll be joining an established 
community and a growing number of new residents 
attracted to The Elephant and the convenience of 
central London. This is a place people love to call 
home, and will do for generations to come.

The seven buildings of Trafalgar Place range 
from four to 10 storeys, and each is designed to sit 
naturally within, and feel part of, its immediate 
surroundings. They take advantage of their 
connectedness – to the streets and landscaping, 
to the wider neighbourhood and community, 
to the local area’s rich history and, ultimately, 
to the rest of London.

An 8 minute walk to 
the Zone 1 Elephant 
& Castle Tube and 
rail stations 

A private balcony, 
terrace or garden 
for every home

Impressive city views 
looking north and east from 
higher fl oors, and leafy views 
of green space or tree-lined 
streets for lower fl oors

  Showcasing sustainable and 
energy effi  cient buildings 

Part of the £1.5 billion 
regeneration of 
Elephant & Castle

Rutherford Heights

Blackwood Apartments 

Capell Apartments 

Mansfield Point 

Tyler Court

   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living

A variety of quality 
green spaces and 
a café for residents 
to come together 
and enjoy  

An 8 minute walk to 
the Zone 1 Elephant 
& Castle Tube and 
rail stations 

A private balcony, 
terrace or garden 
for every home

Showcasing sustainable and 
energy effi  cient buildings 

Part of the £1.5 billion 
regeneration of 
Elephant & Castle

Rutherford Heights

Blackwood Apartments 

   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living

Trafalgar 
 Place is…

Welcome to the convenience of Zone 1 living, but 
with a gentler pace of life, greener surroundings 
and an established local community. Welcome to 
Trafalgar Place – great homes on great streets.

Trafalgar Place is the fi rst signifi cant step in the 
regeneration of Elephant & Castle. A short walk from 
the vibrant and buzzing London streets and nearby 
Zone 1 Tube station, its 235 high quality homes in 
a tranquil urban development will lead the way 
in sustainable living in the heart of the city. 
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… being connected
in Zone 1…
In Zone 1, The Elephant is one of the best connected* 
places in London. Located just south of the River 
Thames, it has a mainline station, two Underground 
lines (Northern and Bakerloo) and 28 bus routes. 
Trafalgar Place is just an eight minute stroll to 
Elephant & Castle station – and from here, the best 
of central London is within easy reach.

…for commuting 
From Elephant & Castle station, Waterloo and London 
Bridge stations are only a four-minute journey, the City 
is six minutes away, while Victoria and Canary Wharf 
stations can be reached in under 18 minutes. 

National Rail services from Elephant & Castle reach 
St Pancras International in 15 minutes and London 
Blackfriars in four minutes. Heathrow and Gatwick 
airports are also under an hour away.

…and entertainment
London’s key attractions are just a short journey away. 
The South Bank – the city’s cultural heart with the 
Royal Festival Hall, the National and Globe Theatres, 
Tate Modern, London Aquarium and London Eye – 
are 15 minutes by bus. The West End’s fi rst-class shops, 
restaurants, theatres and nightlife are under 15 minutes 
by Tube. Plus Borough Market, Westminster Bridge and 
the Houses of Parliament (a World Heritage site) are all 
easy to reach.

 The City 6 mins

 Canary Wharf 17 mins

 Waterloo (South Bank) 4 mins

 St Pancras/King’s Cross 15 mins

 London Bridge 4 mins

 Victoria 15 mins

 Oxford Circus 11 mins

 Paddington 19 mins

 Covent Garden 14 mins

 Piccadilly Circus 8 mins

 Trafalgar Square 14 mins

  Stratford (Queen Elizabeth  
Olympic Park) 23 mins

Travel by Tube and train (from Elephant & Castle)

*All travel times based on Transport for London website Dec 2012.

Travel time 11mins
West End, 
Oxford Street

Travel time 12mins

Westminster

Travel time 
6mins (Bank)

The City

Travel time 4mins 
(to Waterloo)

South Bank

Travel time 15mins
King’s Cross
St Pancras

Map is approximate and not to scale for indicative purposes only.
Travel times are taken starting at Elephant & Castle station

Burgess Park
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… in a flourishing
neighbourhood 

Trafalgar Place is ideally positioned in an historic and 
well-established area, surrounded by mature trees, 
green spaces, Georgian townhouses, well-preserved 
Victorian streets and conservation areas.

The local community has excellent amenities, including two 
parks very close by, good schools (six classed as outstanding), 
and two London universities (London South Bank University and 
London College of Communication). There is also local shopping, 
together with lots of choice for eating, drinking and relaxing. 
Trafalgar Place will add to this by providing new retail space for 
local business and independent enterprise. This neighbourhood 
is building strong connections with the people and facilities 
already here.

We’re also focusing on improving the streets, parks and open 
spaces around the development. Trafalgar Place is part of a 
‘green chain’ that connects Nursery Row Park and Victory Park, 
extending from Burgess Park to the south to Potters Fields on 
the River Thames to the north. 

This exceptionally well-connected area will also benefi t from 
improvements we’re making to public transport and travel 
routes. And, as part of our approach to more sustainable living, 
we’re creating environmentally friendly travel plans that make 
cycling and walking a pleasure. With three years’ free access to 
a car club on your doorstep, there’s no need to rely on a costly car 
to get you around.  

Map is approximate and not to scale for indicative purposes only. Cycle routes sourced from Google Maps – ©2013 Google

Burgess Park

Great 
 homes is…

Burgess Park

Training for 
my 10k run

 Jazz at Toulouse Lautrec

Bike shop

LCC cafe
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Morris 
Court*

Stockham 
Court** Mansfield 

Point

Tyler 
Court*

Blackwood 
Apartments

Rutherford 
Heights*

Capell 
Apartments

Residents’ roof terrace
All images are for illustrative purposes only

Key

1 Play Area

2 Residents’ Grow Garden

3 Residents’ Roof Terrace

4 Residents’ Courtyard

5  Concierge/Estate Management Off ice

6 Taxi Drop-Off 

7 Car Club Space

8  Car Park Entrance

9  Cycle Store Entrance

10  Bus Stop

11   Café Entrance and Seating Area

12  Residents’ Pedestrian Car Park Entrance

13  Victory Primary School

 Entrance Lobby

* Part-Aff ordable Housing

**  Aff ordable Housing

   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living

At Trafalgar Place, we are creating 
a safe, secure and sustainable 
environment. Living here, you’ll 
benefit from a 24 hour concierge 
service located in the ground floor 
lobby of the Rutherford Heights 
building. You’ll also have a variety 
of greener transport options: there 
will be a lockable bicycle space for 
every home, and the first resident 
of each home will receive a free 
three year car club membership. 

Ground floor space in the southern 
building, Mansfi eld Point, will provide 
the ideal location for a new local 
café, complete with al fresco dining 
and extra room for independent 
retailers. This will provide the 
perfect opportunity for new and 
existing residents to meet and mix.

A residents’ roof terrace on the 10th floor 
of Rutherford Heights will give you 
access to a unique shared space that 
off ers panoramic views across the city. 

…life made easy…
Panoramic views across London 
from the Rutherford Heights 
roof terrace

 Bicycle space for every home  

 24 hour concierge service

Parking spaces available to 
purchase with certain homes

 Electric car chargers in 20% 
of car parking spaces  

On-site café and retail space

16 17



…your environment
As well as feeling a natural part of the wider community, Trafalgar Place will have its 
own unique neighbourhood feel and sense of place. One that’s inspired by the buzz and 
convenience of urban London, but also provides a crucial link in the ‘green chain’ of 
local parks, cycle paths and tree-lined streets. 

Sustainably led design means Trafalgar Place will not only offer green and efficient 
buildings, helping protect the environment and minimising waste. It will also provide 
a broader range of features that foster community, such as flexible spaces to meet with 
friends and neighbours, attractive communal gardens and greener, more convenient 
transport options – ultimately enriching the everyday lives of its residents.

We’ve made green landscaping, tree preservation and planting an integral and natural 
part of the overall design. At the heart of the development is Paragon Row, a tree-lined, 
car-free street, complete with planting designed to appeal to all the senses. Along its length 
will run a biodiverse rain garden, plus there will be a new Garden Square with tree orchard, 
a raised lawn, water feature and seating areas. You can also reach the residents’ courtyard 
and Woodland Walk play trail from here.

5

1

1    25 existing mature trees and 74 new  
ones planted on site, plus 24 new trees 
planted in the local streets to make the  
area even greener  

2  Residents’ grow garden  
and planters  

3  Green roofs designed to support nature  
and minimise flood risk  

4  Paragon Row – a new tree-lined,  
car-free zone  

5  Rain garden supporting water drainage 
and encouraging nature  

6  Solar panels to power lighting in  
public areas  

  Over 290 cycle parking spaces – a space  
for every home  

 
Trafalgar Place Courtyard

   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living

3

6

4

2

 
Paragon Row
All images are for illustrative purposes only
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5

1

2

3

6

4

1  Architecture that reflects the site’s history and surroundings

2  Striking brickwork, glass and metal cladding

3  Built-in green spaces and detailed landscaping

4  A private balcony, terrace or garden for every home

5 Residents’ roof terrace

6 Lobby and concierge service

  10 years NHBC warranty, from completion of construction 

As with all Lend Lease developments, 
Trafalgar Place will show how the latest 
sustainable construction techniques, 
and greener, more energy effi  cient design 
can have a positive impact. 

Because we place great emphasis on every design 
detail, we’ve carefully selected award-winning 
architects de Rijke Marsh Morgan – renowned 
for their innovative, high-quality and inclusive 
developments. The contemporary architecture 
draws on the surrounding historical buildings and 
traditional quality brick terraced housing. This is 
refl ected in the colour graduation and type of brick 
used – for example, the façade opposite the historic 
Peabody Estate on Rodney Road.

Each building has its own unique look and 
feel to refl ect its immediate surroundings and 
complement the height of nearby buildings. 
The gateway building to the south of the site 
uses lightweight metal cladding and back-painted 
glass to give it greater prominence in its local 
civic location. Added texture and quality within 
the façade are provided through features such 
as recessed brickwork, window reveals and 
bay windows. 

Every home is designed to make the most of green 
and leafy or higher city views, with a private 
balcony, terrace or garden.

Rutherford Heights at Trafalgar Place
All images are for illustrative purposes only

Woodland Walk play trail  

…and intelligent design

Amy was right this 
is a real page turner 
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Kitchen, living and dining room
This image is for illustrative purposes only

1  Responsibly sourced FSC 
timber fl ooring in living, 
kitchen and dining areas  

2  Maximised daylight to 
living areas

3  Crafted bespoke kitchen 
in the heart of the home

4  Handle-less kitchen units

5  Tiled splashback

6  Energy effi  cient recessed 
LED down lighters  

7  2.5m fl oor-to-ceiling heights 
in main living areas 

8  Fresh air throughout each 
home through a filtered 
ventilation system  

9  Energy effi  cient double 
glazing to all windows  

10  Non-toxic materials  

11  Underfloor heating to living 
area and bedrooms

12  Water eff icient fi ttings  

13  Energy eff icient white goods

14  An outside space for 
every home  

11

14

9

   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living

Great homes have…
Trafalgar Place shows a keen appreciation for 
space, attention to detail, texture and high quality 
fi nishing – as you’d expect from a Lend Lease 
home. Internationally renowned interior designers 
Woods Bagot share these values. Which is why 
we’ve chosen them to create the interiors here, all 
off ering the same authentic take on contemporary 
living, whether it’s a studio, apartment or duplex.

Whichever you choose, you’ll fi nd the same level of 
clever design inside as well as outside. For example, 
we’ve minimised corridor space, so homes feel 
larger, lighter and more airy – particularly in kitchen 
and living areas where space really matters – but 
without compromising the practical, functional 
or aesthetic features in bathrooms or bedrooms.

Available in a choice of ‘warm’ or ‘cool’ 
colour schemes, each home uses high quality 
materials, including engineered timber flooring, 
reconstituted stone worktops, tiled splashbacks 
and carpeting. The result? Homes that are 
contemporary, yet classic. Stylish, yet practical. 

Also, by meeting the Code for Sustainable 
Homes Level 4 – with energy effi  cient lighting 
and heating, water effi  cient fi xtures and better 
insulation and ventilation – the homes will 
be 30% more energy effi  cient than current 
regulations require, and enable you to use 
30% less water than the average Londoner.

…space to breathe
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Bathroom

Master bedroom 

  High quality joinery and storage with built-in mirror

1  Floor-to-ceiling windows – maximising daylight

2  Fully carpeted bedrooms

Bathroom

1  Porcelain floor tiling

2  Water efficient fittings  

3  Heated towel rail

4  Ceramic wall tiles

1

2 
Main bedroom

   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living

All images are for illustrative purposes only

…and relax
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Interior Finishes

Non-toxic materials used for interior finishes  

Two colour palette options available

Engineered timber flooring to hallway, kitchen and living room

Carpet to bedrooms 

White painted plasterboard ceilings, walls, skirtings  
and architraves 

White painted solid core internal apartment doors 

Timber entrance doors to apartment 

Contemporary high quality ironmongery

Utility cupboards 

Under-stair utility room (duplexes only)

Built-in wardrobe to master bedrooms (studios excluded)

Double glazed windows with sliding or casement doors to 
balconies, terraces and back gardens

Kitchens

Bespoke contemporary kitchen with handle-less doors 

Composite stone worktop 

Stainless steel sink with chrome mixer tap

Ceramic tiled kitchen splash back

Energy efficient appliances – (Bosch or similar)  

Stainless steel single oven

Induction hob with integrated recirculation fan above

Integrated full-height fridge/freezer 

Stainless steel microwave oven

Integrated multi-function dishwasher

Space saving waste and recycling bins   

Bathrooms/Ensuites 

White sanitary ware generally as indicated on plan

White bath with bath panel and shower over bath with  
semi-frameless glass screen in main bathrooms 

White shower tray with glass screen (to ensuite)

Chrome thermostatic bath/shower mixer with shower head

White semi-recessed basin (to main bathroom) with chrome 
monoblock mixer tap 

Composite stone shelf (to main bathroom)

White dual flush floor mounted WC with concealed cistern  
and soft close seat  

Large format contemporary floor tiling 

Contemporary wall tiles (to one wall in duplex  
apartment cloakroom)

Fitted storage cabinet with mirrored door and shaver socket 

Heated chrome towel rail (to main bathroom and ensuite)

Ground floor cloakroom/WC (duplexes only)

Balconies/Terraces

Well-proportioned balconies and terraces with glass and  
metal balustrades

Decking finish on terraces and balconies 

External light to balconies and terraces

Gardens (duplexes only)

Well-proportioned front and back gardens with paving finish

External light to gardens

Planted hedge to front gardens  

Heating

Combined Heat and Power system providing individually 
metered heat and hot water to each home  

Underfloor heating to living rooms and bedrooms  

Individual thermostatic temperature controls in all  
main rooms  

Building fabric

Reinforced concrete frame and slabs on raft foundations

Brick cladding with high performance window system and  
rain screen cladding

Soundproofing of walls and floors separating homes to 
outperform current Building Regulations

Electrical fittings

Energy efficient recessed ceiling downlighters throughout  

Television (terrestrial and Sky+) points to living room and  
master bedroom

Condensing washer/dryer unit in utility cupboard

Contemporary white switch plates and sockets

Fresh air ventilation to each home  

Task lighting to underside of kitchen wall units and  
bathroom cabinets

Shaver socket integrated in bathroom cabinets

Super fast broadband

Management and Security

Development designed in liaison with police to ensure security 

24 hour concierge service

Electronic access control to buildings 

CCTV system in public realm and building entrances 

Multi-locking system to front door of each home  

Audio visual door entry system to each home 

Interconnected mains supply smoke/heat detection system  
with battery back-up to each home

10 year NHBC warranty to each home, from completion of  
the building

Street facing properties have individual letterboxes

Communal Areas

Main lobby with feature wall finishes

Passenger lifts and stair access from all levels

Carpeted floors and painted walls to upper level  
communal corridors

Ground floor refuse/recycling store  

Parcel storage room in the main concierge

Mailboxes located in each main communal core entrance  
(except street facing properties with front doors)

External Communal areas

Landscaped public areas around the development  

Communal roof terrace on Rutherford Heights for all private 
and intermediate residents 

Communal courtyard garden for all residents  

Residents’ ‘grow garden’ in the shared courtyard  

Transport

Cycle space for every home in lockable communal stores  
(two cycle spaces for duplexes)  

Car parking and motorcycle parking spaces available to 
purchase with selected homes

Electric vehicle charging points to 20% of parking spaces  

Three years’ free car club membership to first occupant of  
every home  

Specification

   A sustainable feature for easier, greener and healthier living

…are in the detailGreat homes…
All images are for illustrative purposes only
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One The Elephant,  

Elephant & Castle London

With over 50 years’ experience, Lend Lease has 
an unparalleled track record in creating new 
sustainable neighbourhoods. We also have a 
reputation for successfully turning areas in need 
of investment and regeneration into flourishing 
urban quarters around the world. 

Communities, clients and partners trust us to  
create positive legacies – from funding projects  
right through to developing and constructing  
state-of-the-art buildings and infrastructure, 
including large-scale health facilities, street 
networks, roads and bridges. 

We also have a strong track record in creating  
lively, sustainable residential communities, 
productive workplaces and retail destinations.  
In short, places where people love to live, work and 
visit. Our commitment to sustainability is shown 
in projects such as the 2012 Athletes’ Village in 
London, and Jem™ in Singapore, both of which 
won recognition for their sustainable design and 
innovative construction.

We strive to create a more enjoyable world to live 
in, where our homes and communities can really 
benefit the people that live, work and socialise within 
them. It’s about creating healthier environments, 
exceptional design, stronger communities, a sense  
of belonging and an improved way of life.

It’s not simply what we build that matters…  
it’s what we leave behind.

 
London 2012 Athletes’ Village, Stratford

Great homes…

by Lend Lease
 

Bluewater retail and leisure 
destination, Kent UK
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The information and images contained in this document are illustrative and/or indicative only as at 
April 2013 of the finished product and are subject to change. This includes any design detail, individual 
features, colours, services, furniture, furniture layouts or landscaping. All dimension sizes are approximate, 
are subject to variations, and should not be relied upon. The information herein should not be relied 
upon as accurately describing any of the specific matters under the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991 or 
otherwise. The information in this document does not constitute a contract or warranty.

Find out more
Whether you’re looking for a  
new home to live in or invest in,  
or both, for more information  
about Trafalgar Place, please  
contact Lend Lease:

 T 020 3675 9955 
 E welcomehome@lendlease.com 
 W trafalgarplace.com 


